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WASHTRENDS WANTS TO FEATURE  
YOUR TIPS FOR SUCCESS IN OUR UPCOMING ISSUES!

• Do you have great ideas for attracting customers? 

• Do you have tips for keeping employees happy? 

• What's your best solution for helping the environment, water reclaim or saving 
energy and lowering your electric bills?

• What's the best marketing or social media idea you've used to find success?

Any tips that have helped your business succeed are welcome. We'll choose 3 ideas to 
feature each month. Please include your name and the name and location of your carwash.

Send your ideas to editor@washtrends.com
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JA N UA RY 2015

Welcome to WashTrends January.

Holidays are over. Back to work. Time for new beginnings. And 
what does all that really mean? A chance to recharge, renew 
and look ahead with a fresh perspective. 

So is change possible? And how do you really make change 
happen?

At WashTrends, we think being open to new ideas and the 
latest trends is what makes the new year exciting. There’s 
nothing like innovation to get ideas moving and that often 
leads to improving what works and getting rid of what doesn’t.
 
Our first issue of the year offers all that with tips on what to 
change, ideas on what’s new and real life examples of carwashes 
that are finding success and moving ahead by considering 
the customer in new ways. So check out our story on new 
technology and Nanos and you’ll see that science is affecting the 
carwash industry in exciting new ways. You’ll find tips on how 
to change habits in 2015, as well as how two carwashes have 
changed as well as expanded in ways that can also help you 
flourish in the coming year.

And all you have to do is sit back, relax and read. Explore the 
following pages and see what inspires your 2015. How easy is 
that! 

At WashTrends, we’re looking forward to 2015 and bringing 
you, our readers, the latest trends. News you can use, tips you 
can implement, and knowledge that will help you succeed in 
the dynamic carwash industry is what we’re all about, and we 
think that’s what you’re all about too.

We hope you enjoy this issue.

As always, our goal is to bring you up-to-the-minute, unbiased, 
trendsetting information that can move your business to the 
future with economic success.

Happy carwashing from everyone at WashTrends!

Sandy Travis Bildahl
Editor in Chief
WashTrends
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U S I N G  T E C H N O L O G Y  T O  E N H A N C E  Y O U R  C U S T O M E R ’ S  E X P E R I E N C E

800-336-6338  Green, Ohio  / www.drbsystems.com
 © Copyright 2014. All rights reserved DRB Systems 

FastPass gives busy customers the quick, convenient  
and simple buying experience they want at a car wash. 
That’s why 2.4 million customers already have FastPass 
windshield stickers on their vehicles. It’s also why car 
washes that have installed the FastPass RFID system have 
grown nearly three times faster than those that haven’t.*

FastPass RFID
• A wireless acceptance system that clears transactions 
 in less than two seconds by reading windshield tags  
 without even requiring customers to lower their  
 windows.

• The easiest and fastest way to identify monthly  
 pass customers. 

• Provides the most seamless buying experience when 
 used with the SiteWatch Automatic Recharge Module® 
 (ARM®) for monthly passes and the Xpress Pay 
 Terminal® (XPT®) self-pay station.

Learn more about how you can offer your customers a 
better buying experience with SiteWatch FastPass from 
DRB Systems. 

Contact DRB Systems at 1-800-336-6338, or visit 
www.drbsystems.com for more information.

* Comparison figure based on blind StatWatch reports from 
   over 600 anonymous car washes.

Car Wash Volume Increase 
National Average 2011-2014

25.5%
  
With FastPass

9.1%
Without FastPassss

   20%

 10%

  0

    A Message from 2.4 Million Car Wash Customers:

“We Like to Save Time 
with FastPass® from DRB Systems”
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Meet the Carwash 
twins: Crew & Mike’s
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A whopping

90 percent  
of carwash businesses  

are owned by

small-business  
persons or families.  

What about the  
next generation?

In 1948, Joe Dahm started Mike’s Car Wash in Fort Wayne, Indiana. It was one of the first automatic 
carwashes in the country. The timing couldn’t have been better to start a carwash business. Right 
after WWII the automobile industry produced many more automobiles. In 1948 there were 51,511 
more cars on the road than in 1947 (James Flammang, Consumer Guide 2000).

Dahm’s business grew, and so did his family. His sons, Bill and Mike, joined the business and worked 
their way up to become the principal owners in 1993. The brothers grew the company to 41 
locations in Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky to make Mike’s Car Wash the “largest high-tech, exterior-
only carwash chain in the nation” (www.mikescarwash.com). They also have families, and some of 
their children are working for the business today. The business has been with the Dahm family for 
so many years that it could easily be considered an additional child.

BY LUCIA REAGAN
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Touch Screen 
Payment Terminals
for Every Car Wash 
Business Model

icscarwashsystems.com  |  800-642-9396
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SUCCESSION PLANNING

The Dahm brothers had talked about succession planning off and on as they were busy managing 
the carwashes. In 2014 they hired a consulting company to help them create a succession plan. 
Sally Grant, executive vice president of CREW Car Wash and Bill Dahm’s daughter, said, “They 
took a proactive approach with the family business and created two completely independent 
companies. It is a friendly reorganization.” Bill Dahm remains the CEO of 26 locations in Indiana 
and Mike Dahm is the head of 15 locations in Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky. That is how the “one 
child” became fraternal twins. The business was large enough to support the creation of two 
separate entities that have the same history and success.

When they separated, Bill Dahm of CREW Car Wash kept the existing business structure and 
systems. Mike Dahm, the new CEO of MIKE’s Car Wash, added new accounting, human resources 
and marketing departments to his operations. The employees working in the carwash facilities 
stayed with their locations. 

REBRANDING

Then they hired Brand Equity in Boston to rebrand the twin carwash businesses. Grant explained 
the process: “Mike’s Car Wash has always had great people that set us apart from other carwash 
companies. We have the best crew, so Bill Dahm decided to use the name CREW Car Wash.” 
CREW Car Wash kept the red, gold and yellow stripe colors that had been identified with MIKE’S 
Car Wash, and the new MIKE’S Car Wash changed to a bright red color in its logo and signage. 
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The Dahm brothers have worked for many years to build a company with a great reputation, 
and they share the same high standards for quality service. But it is not a given that the third 
generation of Dahm children will be in the business. Grant continues, “I think if the kids have the 
desire and capability, then they could join the business. [But both companies] want the best 
people in the job and on the team.” 

THE MORE THINGS CHANGE – THE MORE THEY STAY THE SAME

When founder Joe Dahm opened his first carwash in Fort Wayne, he noticed that the children in 
the cars were frightened as it rolled through each stage of the carwash. And they really freaked 
out when the car was under the blow dryers. So Joe put jumbo stuffed animals out at the entry 
to the wash and in the blower room. “The kids loved it,” says Grant. Do they still have the stuffed 
animals at CREW and MIKE’S? “Yes, as a matter of fact, it is a line item on our balance sheet. We 
rotate them out every few months because they get a little worn out.” 

www.mikescarwash.com
www.statisticbrain.com/car-wash-car-detail-industry-stats
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Arimitsu 313
Upgrade From All Brands

•	 Self	Serve	and	Single	Gun	Prep
•	 PN-61000	Left	(as	pictured)
•	 PN-61001	Right

Self Serve

313

516

Dual Gun Prep

508

Why to ask for Arimitsu Pumps:

Since	1923,	Arimitsu	Pumps	has	been	providing	these	customer	recognized	benefits.	
Proven	high	efficiency	and	reliability,	deliver	lower	costs	of	ownership.	
Learn	why	more	now	specify	Arimitsu	Pumps	on	their	new	or	existing	equipment,	and	are	
migrating	away	from	old	and	costly	habits.	

arimitsupumps.com  l  763.205.8341  l  greg@arimitsupumps.com

Upgrade Now

Enjoy the benefits	 of	 a	 quieter	 and	 more	
efficient	pump.	UPGRADE	to	Arimitsu	Pumps	
on	your	equipment.

Quiet & Simple

Etowah Valley 
Equipment

Coleman 
Hanna 
Carwash 
Systems Sonnys Carwash 

Factory

National 
Pride 
Equipment

•	 View “Resources” at arimitsupumps.com for helpful tips!
•	 Request Arimitsu Pumps when refurbishing old or building new!
•	 Special pricing when mentioning this ad!
•	 Call us today: 763-205-8341!

Arimitsu 516
Upgrade From All Brands

•	 Self	Serve	and	Single	Gun	Prep
•	 PN-61002	Left	(as	pictured)
•	 PN-61003	Right

Arimitsu 508
Upgrade From All Brands

•	 Dual	Gun	Prep
•	 PN-61004	Left	(as	pictured)
•	 PN-61005	Right

QUIET

SIMPLE

QUALITY

PROVEN
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john bildahl
410.991.3580

jbildahl@aol.com
bildahlphotography.com

facebook: john bildahl
CARS • CARWASH PROFILES •  PORTRAITS • EVENTS

John Bildahl Photography
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Will the New Big Trend  
of New Technology Change 

the Way We Wash Cars? 

Trend Topic

Check out Nanos: 
The Next Wave of the Future?
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What do sunscreens, antibacterial agents, and stain-resistant textiles have in common with 
carwash chemicals? The answer: nanotechnology.

Nanotechnology is helping paint last longer, inhibiting rust, and making windows easier to 
clean or defog, while also adding a gloss to tires. What kind of impact will this technology 
have on the carwash industry? It’s too soon to tell. But the technology is here and is now 
a choice for carwash owners looking for new solutions and chemicals that can impact 
success. 

The vast majority of nanotechnology products are marketed to the homeowner or to 
the detailer. The advertising message is that car care will be easier with a reduced need 
to wash the car, and when washing, the task will be easier because the dirt will roll off 
the nano film. (This is similar to the marketing Nissan used this summer for its “self-
cleaning” car that incorporates a post-production paint produced using nanotechnology 
WashTrends, August 2014.)

Nanotechnology is a multidisciplinary science that manipulates matter at the molecular 
and atomic level to create new materials with different properties, such as magnetism and 
temperature. Think small, really small – a scale so small that it cannot be viewed with a 
simple light microscope. In fact, one nanometer is just one-billionth of a meter in size.

BY TOM SMITH

Qual Chem at the 2014 NRCC trade show. 
Photo courtesy of Qual Chem.
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The 2013 update of the Nanotechnology Consumer Products Inventory found 1,628 
consumer products manufactured with some element of nanotechnology. This inventory 
included 62 products designed for exterior maintenance of cars. Some of these products 
added nano particles to fill in scratches and others use negatively or positively charged 
ions to repel oils, water, salt or dirt.

A search of this database and the Internet found only three products marketed for use in a 
commercial carwash. Two firms are based in the European Union, without North American 
distributors, and one firm is based in Ohio.

For the last 18 months, Qual Chem has been producing and distributing a series of 
carwash chemicals that are based on nanotechnology. The firm’s nano products “create a 
super film – a nano film – that provides the best protection for the car’s surface,” explains 
Joseph Moldovan, a Romanian-trained chemist and owner of Akron-based Qual Chem.

 “It is the interaction of the molecules together with the vehicle that give the enhanced 
result,” says Claudia Moldovan Crea, also a chemist and the firm’s CFO.

Qual Chem dubs the technology “nanosheenology,” with four products – a cleaning agent, 
a water repellant, a drying agent and a tire gloss.

Moldovan also owns Quality Scrub, a small chain of Ohio carwashes. The nanotechnology 
line was developed with his fellow carwash operators in mind.

Qual Chem spent more than two years developing the products. One of the Quality Scrub 
locations is the pilot test site for the Qual Chem products, including the new nano line. The 
carwash is set up so that half of the car is washed using the regular wash products and 
the other half is treated with the new products. Qual Chem uses portable refractor meters 
to measure the shine on each side of a completed car. “There is a documented difference,” 
he notes.

The 50-50 testing approach is the scientific way to measure the differences. “By using one 
car at time there is no question that the dirt is the same on the car. If you look at 10 cars 
with the old product and 10 cars with the new product, none of the cars are the same – 
the paint, shape and dirt are different.

Moldovan started Qual Chem in 2004. At that time he also owned 13 tunnels and 4 self-
serve operations.

Moldovan explains that he started researching nanotechnology because he was intrigued 
by “properties that are almost too good to be true.”

“As a chemist, nano intrigued me. It was unbelievable. They are talking about particles so 
much smaller than the particles we have known in chemistry for hundreds of years.”
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ü Maximize your properties revenue potential with our 
site layout engineering team that creates over 13,000 
site-specific drawings each year for many of the most 
profitable car washes on the planet.

ü Eliminate  costly project delays with as many as 50 
pages of mechanical drawings, free of charge, with 
every equipment purchase backed by a company 
with Dun & Bradstreet’s highest rating since 1997.

ü Protect your investment with Sonny’s retrofit-able 
Foundation Frame architecture.  You’re able to mount 
additional components to increase wash throughput 
and retrofit new technologies as your site matures.

ü Grow your business with new training, technology, 
and equipment innovations engineered to adapt 
to your existing Sonny’s tunnel and ensure your 
competitive advantage for generations to come.

Sure, our equipment is reliable, easy to 
maintain, and affordable, but that’s only a 
small part of why Sonny’s is the bestselling 
conveyorized car wash equipment in the 
world.  When you choose Sonny’s, you’re 
getting a partner that has been washing 
cars since 1949 with the hands-on operating 
experience to guide you every step of the way.

www.SonnysDirect.com | 800-327-8723
We make car washing easy!

The Tunnel Experts TM

Thank You for Making SONNY’S the Largest Manufacturer of Conveyorized Car Wash Equipment In The World!

YOU 
CAN’T
FAKE
EXPERIENCE.

Sonny’s Car Wash Massachusetts, 1956

The thing about SONNY’S is that they’re not just car 
wash manufacturer’s; they’re car wash operators and 
owners, they’ve been in it for over 60 years. They 
manufacture equipment that they know works, 
they sell you equipment to be successful!

Jack Barrett
Owner  
Superwash Express Car Wash
Port Orange, FL

Testimonial

Call today to claim your free site evaluation. Whether you’d like to evaluate how a 
component upgrade could improve customer satisfaction, or run a complete proforma 
to retrofit your site to a different wash format, we’ll show you your potential, with 3D 
renderings you can take to the bank.

You be the judge!
FREE Site Evaluation

Designed Here. Built Here. Backed Here.™
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The car wash starts here. Welcome your customers with a “wow”  
by partnering with Unitec, giving  them much more than simply  
a spot to pay. Your car wash payment entry system can create an  

experience – one that is simple, convenient and designed  
with the needs of your customers in mind.

Learn more about our products and the benefits of  
partnering with us by visiting  

www.StartwithUnitec.com.

You have one chance to  
make a first impression. 

Make it a good one, with Unitec.

7125 Troy Hill Drive, Elkridge, MD 21075  |  443.561.1200

 
Unitec’s diverse line of product 

offerings can streamline your 
operations, improve your 

efficiency and boost your bottom 
line revenue. Our payment 

entry systems are designed to 
automate the transaction process, 

while maximizing customer 
loyalty through use of innovative 

marketing tools and programs.

Products pictured left to right: C-Start, Sentinel, Portal.
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A Division of National Pride Equipment

Same Day 
Shipping

Expanded 
Inventory

Multiple  
Distribution 

PointsQuality First, 
Service Second  

to None

No Part #
No Customer #

No Problem

Full Line  
Self-Serve  

Equipment

www.CarWashSuperstore.comOrder Now: 877-ONE-WASH
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NEVER STOPS
WORKING
FOR YOU

Smart. Smooth. Attractive. And always at work. 
The Hamilton HTK is an automated transaction kiosk designed and built to 

improve customer convenience and grow your business through 
technology, security, and legendary Hamilton durability.

CONVENIENCE
Cash

Credit Card
Coins

Barcode Reader
Tokens
RFID

Coupon Codes
Dual Bill Dispenser

À La Carte

INNOVATION
Custom Decals
Custom Display

Video
Special Event Times & Pricing

Customer Value Cards
Hamilton Tokenotes®

Hamilton Hosted Solutions 
(cloud-based, real time reporting)

SECURITY
High Security, 11 Gauge Door

Alarm
Standard Security Camera

Password Protection
Heavy Duty Locks

Separate Locked Cash Chamber
Email & Text Notifications

For information on our full range of high performance 
products, visit us at hamiltonmfg.com or call 888-723-4858

ALWAYS LEAD. NEVER FOLLOW.
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New Years 
Resolutions?
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Carwash Industry — it’s that time of year again! January energy is perfect for fresh starts 
and new solutions. We thought we’d add inspiration to the energy with some great ideas 
to help you kick off a successful 2015. 

With a new year coming, this is an excellent time to get rid of work habits that keep you 
and your business goals from finding success. Whether it’s you or your employees, now’s 
the time to make sure behavior holds no one back from achieving his or her best. Here are 
nine habits everyone can do without in 2015:

Change Nine Habits
and Change the 

Outcome of 2015

BY GEOFFREY JAMES

Doing the bare minimum.

If you accept a task, you owe it to yourself and to others to make your best effort. If you 
don’t want to do something, have the courage to refuse the task. Doing half of a job is just 
being passive-aggressive.

1
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Telling half-truths.

Honesty is the best policy. However, if you’re afraid to speak the truth, it’s cowardice to 
tell a half-truth that’s intended to mislead but leaves you “plausible deniability.” Either tell 
the whole truth or tell a real lie—and accept the consequences if you’re found out.

2

Finger-pointing.

Few human behaviors are more pointless than fixing blame. In business, it’s usually 
irrelevant who’s at fault when something goes wrong. What’s important is how to avoid 
making the same mistakes again.

3

Bucking Accountability.

Finger-pointing is common in business because some people aren’t willing to admit their 
mistakes. If you’re going to take credit for your accomplishments, you must also take 
credit for your failures. The two go hand in hand.

4

Hating on successful people.

When you direct your hate at success, you’re telling yourself that being successful means 
being hated. Since nobody in their right mind wants to be hated, you’ll subconsciously 
sabotage yourself so that people will continue to like you.

5

Schadenfreude.

Taking a secret pleasure in the failures of others makes your own success less likely. You 
end up gloating over what other people did wrong, rather than doing whatever it takes to 
make yourself more successful.

6
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workplace gossip.

As Eleanor Roosevelt said, “Great minds discuss ideas; average minds discuss events; 
small minds discuss people.” When you spread gossip, you’re identifying yourself as small-
minded and also showing that you can’t be trusted to keep secrets.

7

Creating your own stress.

While work may be stressful, you make it worse when you fail to disconnect on a regular 
basis. Rather than answer yet another email, take a walk, read a book, or listen to some 
music. Turn off your phone when you go to bed; whatever it is, it can wait.

8

Giving or accepting flattery.

An honest compliment is always welcome, but flattery truly gets you nowhere. When 
you flatter, everyone knows that you’re brown-nosing. Similarly, when you accept flattery, 
you’re marking yourself as gullible and self-absorbed. 

9

About the 
Author:

Geoffrey James is a veteran  
business journalist who writes  

a daily column for Inc.com.  
and is the author of “Business 

Without the Bullsh*t.”  
For more information:  

www.geoffreyjames.com.
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Giving back is a big trend in the carwash industry. Caring about the community, your 
customers and the environment can be as important as the quality of the wash you deliver. 
So how do you market that brand of carwash? How do you attract customers with your 
philosophy?

Why not build a barn! At first thought, a barn might not be flashy or the obvious choice 
to attract customers, but that is exactly what drew brothers Curtis and Mike Emmons to 
choose the barn as the theme for their carwashes. It’s not only the perfect symbol for their 
intentions to give back, but it attracts attention, just like they hoped.

As their website says, “…built to resemble a barn, The Car Wash Barn isn’t hard to spot. 
Adorning the front of each location you might notice a wagon, a windmill and vacuums 
painted green and yellow like tractors. Brothers Curtis and Mike Emmons chose the barn 
theme for The Car Wash Barn because they like the old-fashioned Central Texas values 
a barn represents – things like honesty, hard work, dedication to detail and a friendly 
commitment to helping others.”

How the Giving Back Trend  
Adds Up to Success

BY PAT KLETTKE

Photo Courtesy of The Car Wash Barn
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WHAT WOULD YOU SAY IS UNIQUE ABOUT THE CAR WASH BARN? 

We have a high level of ownership 
commitment to our mission, which fosters 
diversification and strong camaraderie. 
We feel the barn theme and name 
align well with our core values and 
beliefs. Honesty, hard work, family and 
community are at the forefront when 
people see our barns.

Our mission is to connect to our 
community by offering a cost-effective 
wash experience that is safe, right, fast 
and friendly to our customers while 
providing a progressive work environment 
that promotes growth through structure, 

camaraderie and strong, focused leadership.

The website says, “We stay connected to the community and contribute to local 
organizations to ensure we are allied with and supporting our customers.”

SEVEN YEARS IN, HOW WELL ARE YOU DOING? 

We currently have four locations in Texas. Car Wash Barn (CWB) #1 is an Express Tunnel 
Wash in Killeen. CWB#2 is also an Express Tunnel Wash in Copperas Cove. CWB#3 in 
Killeen is an Express Tunnel Wash and Express Detail. CWB#4 in Temple is an Express 
Tunnel Wash and will be adding Express Detail in January. Coming soon, CWB#5 will be 
an Express Tunnel Wash in Fort Hood, and CWB#6 will be an Express Tunnel Wash and 
Express Detail in Pflugerville, near Austin. We are in the process of opening these two 
locations by April of 2015 and are excited to become a part of Pflugerville and the base at 
Fort Hood. 

Our employees are key to our success. The Car Wash Barn makes use of ProScan surveys 
for recruiting, which has led to an increase in productivity and professionalism.

The team is doing a great job; however, there is always an opportunity to improve and 
refine. The Car Wash Barn gives employees the requirements, the resources, autonomy, 
and time to achieve their mission. Regular communications ensure that their path is clear.

HOW DO YOU PROMOTE THE BUSINESS? 

A glance at the website or Facebook page shows that news is tweeted out or shared 
through Facebook pretty much every day, with special deals and announcements. Cute 
barnyard graphics tell customers about Back to School deals and Working Women 
Wednesdays, as examples.

So how does The Carwash Barn succeed? Here’s what we found out when we talked to 
the people who know the inside story of The Car Wash Barn.

Photo Courtesy of The Car Wash Barn
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We strive to generate positive word of mouth through our advocates. We also use outdoor 
advertising and have a strong social media presence through our community relationships 
to help get the word out. Our online presence includes our website, www.thecarwashbarn.
com, Facebook , Twitter, Instagram and YouTube. We also utilize e-blasts and a Text 
Mobile Club to disperse discounts and specials. 

We have built a strong following through our community interaction. It has definitely had 
a positive impact on our business, and it allows us to engage with our customers more 
frequently. We typically post important community happenings/events. 

2014 focused on our Wash2Win 
Sweepstakes (the grand prize 
was a 2013 Ford Fiesta and free 
car washes for one year), which 
greatly increased our social media 
reach. 

We also do month-long 
fundraisers at our washes to 
benefit different community 
organizations such as Wounded 
Warriors, Susan G. Komen, and 
recently, the November 5, 2009, 
Fort Hood Memorial project. 

We employ regular specials 
on our Web store and do 
occasional on-site discounts to coincide with holidays. We offer free washes to active-duty 
veterans and retirees on Memorial Day and Veteran’s Day every year. This year we started 
a wash benefit program to provide a free weekly Platinum wash to Purple Heart recipients 
and Gold Star family members associated with Military Order of the Purple Heart, Chapter 
1876 (spanning all of central Texas). We look to help expand this program nationally.

Our Pledge to Purple Hearts began as a way to honor the sacrifices of Purple Heart 
recipients and Gold Star family members. Many view carwashing as a chore. Our goal was 
to take this chore off their plates by providing a quick and effortless express tunnel service 
available to them once a week. We accomplish this with an RFID tag linked to a club plan 
that allows them to redeem one Platinum wash (our top universally available express wash 
package) to use weekly at any of our locations. As we needed a way to control this benefit 
service, we reached out to the locally headquartered Military Order of the Purple Heart 
(MOPH), CENTEX Chapter 1876. As an official military organization, they are able to verify 
members and make sure that the right people are getting this benefit. 

Because MOPH is a nationwide official military organization, it would be fairly simple to 
scale this benefit out across the country with the help of other carwashes. Our initial idea 
was to expand it through our network of carwash owners that we work with across the 
nation and inspire other carwashes to hop on board. The program has only been up and 
running for barely a month, so it’s a bit too early to see the full potential. As far as we 
know, we are the first to offer this promotion. (If interested in starting this program at your 
carwash, please contact Ian Streckel at marketing@thecarwashbarn.com)

Photo Courtesy of The Car Wash Barn
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TELL US MORE ABOUT 

HOW YOU SUPPORT THE 

COMMUNITY.

We sponsor and participate 
in multiple organizations such 
as Veterans Helping Veterans, 
MOPH, Food for Families, Parks 
and Recreation youth sports, 
Wounded Warriors, Susan G. 
Komen, Relay for Life and local 
high school organizations. Our 
community is very important to us, 
and we do our best to support the 
organizations that make it a better 
place. Every year the ownership and 

management team sit down to discuss different community organizations in need and 
how we can help them. 

We have held month-long fundraisers for Wounded Warrior Project, Susan G. Komen, 
and the Fort Hood Memorial Project. We also offer organizations wash ticket books 
that they can sell to raise funds (carwashing is a popular fundraising opportunity for 
school organizations). We sponsor many different school organizations in our area. The 
management team gets together to participate in volunteer work, such as food collection 
or helping out at veteran benefit programs. Our Purple Heart benefit is very important to 

us here too.

AN IMPORTANT PART OF SUPPORTING THE COMMUNITY INCLUDES 
TAKING STEPS TO PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT. WHAT METHODS  
DO YOU USE TO DO THAT?

We practice water-saving techniques to minimize water usage on our sites such as using 
reject and reclaimed water and xeriscaping. We are continually investigating ways to be 
even more environmentally friendly.

DESCRIBE YOUR CUSTOMER SERVICE SUCCESSES. 

We’ve built a loyal customer base by providing consistent and friendly service, which is 
definitely our biggest win. Internal customer (employees) buy-in has allowed us to build 
a loyal customer base. We’re happy to say that we get a ton of feedback on social media. 
We keep a focus on the feedback to help us improve as each individual customer is 
important to us. 

Photo Courtesy of The Car Wash Barn
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As seen in this photo, one happy customer last summer returned with beverages for 
employees as thanks for a job well done. This is just one example of good Texas hospitality 
in action. Welcome to The Car Wash Barn.

Here are some examples of some positive feedback that we have received: 

• “What I like is the attention to detail. Keep up the good work!” 

• “I can see you have a well-oiled machine here!” 

• “The staff has been helpful and very knowledgeable about what they do. Thank you!” 

• “All the people were real sweet. All smiles and my car looked gorgeous. I’m in love.” 

• “There is no other carwash that I would take my truck to. These employees are very 
professional in how they do their job. They are the example of putting the customer 
first.”

Photo Courtesy of The Car Wash Barn
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BY PAT TROY, PUBLISHER OF WASHTRENDS

A Weekly Blog Posting  
from WashTrends  

and the Industry Leaders From  
the WashTrends.com website

Carwash Words is a weekly blog, with a new post each weekend. Posts 
are written by an array of carwash industry folks on carwash related topics 
of their own choosing. It is my observation that innovation in the carwash 
industry springs from individual hard work and flashes of genius, coupled 
with a healthy competitive environment. 

The trends don’t trickle down from a few people at the top. On the 
contrary, they seem to percolate up from the bottom. In my opinion, that is 
why a magazine like WashTrends is important to the industry. Somebody 
needs to keep an eye on what is driving change and report it throughout 
the industry. 

BLOG
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800.999.7235
www.NACHEMICAL.com

20% off
first

order!
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MORE  Carnauba...

   GREATER  Shine!

800-225-2231  •  www.LustraBear.com

LustraFoam® with Carnauba Wax is a supreme foaming polish  
and sealant that is fortified with NATURAL CARNAUBA WAX 
providing a deep, glossy shine with UV protection and an appealing 

orange-vanilla scent. Because of its unique formula, more carnauba 
wax is applied to the vehicle surface than competitor  

brands, creating a deeper shine and added protection.

Provide greater value to your customers by offering 
LustraFoam® with Carnauba Wax and keep them coming 
back again and again!

See for yourself, contact your Lustra®  
representative today 1-800-225-2231.

  100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Marketing 
Available!

Driveway 
Antenna Sign

Scan the QR code to 
see LustraFoam® with 
Carnauba Wax being 
applied.
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AMERICAN GARAGE DOOR SUPPLY, INC.
1225 Industrial Park Dr SE
Bemidji MN 56601
kevin@americandoorsupply.com
http://www.carwashdoors.com

American Garage Door Supply Inc. designs and 
manufactures door, operator and radiant heater 
products specifically for carwashes. Manufactured 
products include the Survivor Polycarbonate Carwash 
Doors, Supralift and NuMax Air-Powered Operators, 
Stainless Steel Track & Hardware, Magnum SP 
Rollers, Daystar Stainless Steel Infrared Heaters, and 
products designed for maximum performance in tough 
conditions. Complete line of universal and brand name 
replacement products for renovation or repair.

ARIMITSU PUMPS
700 McKinley St., NW
Anoka, MN 55303
(763) 205-8341 (phone)
(763) 433-0404 (fax)
greg@arimitsupumps.com
www.arimitsupumps.com
Product List: Arimitsu Pumps

Since 1923, Arimitsu Pumps has been providing 
these customer recognized benefits: Quiet.Simple.
Quality. Proven high efficiency and reliability, Arimitsu 
delivers lower cost of ownership. Learn why more 
owners and operators now specify Arimitsu Pumps 
on their new or existing equipment while migrating 
away from old and costly habits.

BLENDCO SYSTEMS, LLC
1 Pearl Buck Court
Bristol, PA 19007
(215) 781-3600 (phone)
(215) 781-3601 (fax)
kswope@blendco.com
http://www.blendco.com
Product List: SuperSat Custom Detergent Systems, 
Red Rhino Waxes and Dressings, Two Clean, 
Durashield Total Car Protectant, Tunnel Vision, Total 
Tunnel, Diamond Magic Tire Shine, NEW Cool Dry, 
NEW SuperSat 700 Plus

Blendco Systems, LLC manufactures and supplies 
a full line of transportation cleaning products, 
including formulated powders, liquids, SuperSat 
Custom Detergent Systems and Red Rhino waxes 
and dressings. Blendco has been providing the 
transportation cleaning industry with innovative 
detergent solutions for more than 30 years. At 
Blendco, we\’re dedicated to providing you with the 
very best in car wash products to take you where 
you want to go- putting out cleaner cars faster and 
easier and improving your bottom line.

CARWASH SOLUTIONS
23 East First Street, SE
Leesburg, VA 20175
(571) 220-6997 (phone)
(703) 777-7994 (fax)
tighegillis@carwashsolutions.net
www.carwashsolutions.net
Product List: Belanger equipment-Belanger 
manufactures the following well known brands: 
Vector™, Freestyler™, Enduro Class 60™, Pro Class 
100™, insta-Kleen™, Duratrans™, DuraShiner™ and 
QuickFire™

Carwash Solutions is a service-driven company with 
customers in Virginia, Maryland, Washington DC, North 
Carolina, South Carolina parts of West Virginia and 
Pennsylvania. Our customers are car wash retailers, gas 
station operators and auto dealers. Carwash Solutions 
proudly sells Belanger equipment. In addition to our 
products, we also offer the following value-added 
services to include: site evaluation, site design, financial 
consultation, engineering support, project management, 
installation expertise, sales training, service training, and 
marketing support. We look forward to earning your 
business!

DIAMONDSHINE
1340 East 289th Street
Wickliffe, OH 44092
(440) 585-1100 (phone)
(440) 585-1195 (fax)
customerservice@diamondshine.com
www.diamondshine.com
Product List: Green&Clean, WeatherGuard, Black 
Diamond, Vividplus, Sensations, Assault, GrimeBuster, 
Cleantech, Foamtech, Fast Break X55, Bead Up, 
Premium, Wheel Guard, Blitz, Infusions

Diamond Shine Inc., headquartered in Wickliffe, Ohio, 
is a family-owned business manufacturing quality 
chemical solutions for more than six decades. Products 
are manufactured and distributed globally from its 
106,000 sq.ft. facility, allowing for sustained growth 
now and into the future. Diamond Shine has built its 
reputation on long-term relationships and customer 
satisfaction and prides itself on providing cutting-edge 
chemistry and cost-efficient solutions. Diamond Shine 
offers premier service and marketing support through a 
team of distributors and representatives committed to 
helping operators achieve product performance, cost 
effectiveness, and profitability.

DRB SYSTEMS, INC.
3245 Pickle Road
Akron, OH 44312
(800) 336-6338 (phone)
(330) 645-2299 (fax)
info@drbsystems.com
www.drbsystems.com
Product List: POS Systems, Self Pay Terminals, Tunnel 
Controller, RFID

Computer solutions for the car wash and quick lube 
industry. Our point-of-sale cash register system tracks 
your sales and labor as well as connects to your tunnel 
controller. We provide strong marketing solutions like 
loyalty promotion, customer tracking, ticket book control 
and prepaid cards. Our popular products include 
SiteWatch®, TunnelWatch®, Portable Touch Terminal, 
Xpress Pay Terminal®, FastPass®, and the Automatic 
Recharge Module®.

DULTMEIER SALES
13808 Industrial Rd.
Omaha, NE 68137
(800) 228-9666, (800) 553-6975 (phone)
(402) 333-5546, (563) 386-5448 (fax)
dultmeier@dultmeier.com
www.dultmeier.com

Dultmeier Sales has been supplying and manufacturing 
equipment and supplies for the carwash industry 
since 1982. Bill and coin meters, triple foam systems, 
pumping stations, foam brush, spot-free rinse systems 
and pressure washers are just a few of our product 
offerings. Dultmeier also represents over 460 product 
lines and manufacturers. With two warehouses and over 
a million items in stock, we can easily meet your supply, 
parts and equipment needs. Give us a try!!

EXTRUTECH PLASTICS, INC.
5902 West Custer Street
Manitowoc, WI 54220
(888) 818-0118 (phone)
(920) 684-4344 (fax)
info@epiplastics.com
www.epiplastics.com
Product List: P2400 Wall Panel, P1300 Ceiling Panel, 
Colored Panels, Corrosion-proof PVC Doors

Extrutech Wall and Ceiling Panels create a bright, 
clean, inviting experience for your customers. For use 
in self-serves, automatics, tunnels and perfect for new 
or refurbished construction. Panels are available in 12″ 
and 24″ widths, and cut to the inch from lengths 4 to 20 
feet. Install quickly with no exposed fasteners, providing 
a smooth easy to clean surface. Come with a ten year 
warranty and Class A smoke and flame rating.
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Scan to  
watch video

SELF-SERVE UNDERBODY SYSTEM

 Looking for an easy way to increase 
your customers time in the self serve 
bay? The Self-Serve Underbody System 
provides a simple, fast and easy way to 
add a unique service option to your car 
wash.

Features include:

  Compatible with all self-serve car wash equipment
  Easily adapts to any existing high pressure pump 
  Controlled by the rotary switch on any existing meter box
 	 Pre-wired	and	pre-plumbed	for	easy	field	installation

 An Elite Pro™ is an industry leading self-serve system 
sure to attract more customers and produce cleaner 
vehicles from your car wash business. Consumers feel 
more value and enjoy better cleaning power as a result 
of the Elite system’s Advanced Product Delivery, 
which gives car wash operators the ability to 
customize the delivery pressure for all functions. 

Other	benefits	include:

800-528-5733
w w w . h y d r o s p r a y . c o m

c o n t a c t   u s 

TODAY

Equipment that adds value!

Standard Functions Include: 
Rinse, Soap, Wax, Pre-Soak, Wheel 
& Tire, Foam Brush, Spot Free, Foam 
Polish & Extra Service9

  Integrated System Design
  Industry Standard Parts
  Multi-Pressure Delivery, 0 – 1500 PSI
  Quick Purge Functionality
  Maintenance Friendly
 	 2	–	6	Bay	Configurations
  Pump Options: CAT, GP & Arimitsu
 	 5	HP	Efficient	Motors
  1 Year Warranty, 90 Day Labor 
  (Subject to Terms & Conditions)

MORE REVENUE!
Add a New Service & Generate

Plug & Play
Installation

Easy

Buyers GuideBuyers Guide
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ICS (INNOVATIVE CONTROL SYSTEMS)
1349 Jacobsburg Road
Wind Gap, PA 18091
(610) 881-8000 (phone)
icscarwashsystems.com
Product List: WashConnect®, Tunnel Master® wbc, 
Tunnel Master®, Jr., Auto Sentry® flex, Auto Sentry® 
Petro, Auto Passport™

Innovative Control Systems is the leading provider of 
innovative business solutions for the carwash industry. 
Our mission is to help our operators achieve success 
through advanced control products and management 
solutions. We maintain an extensive distribution network 
throughout North America and Australia.

LUSTRA PROFESSIONAL CAR CARE PRODUCTS
1997 American Blvd.
De Pere, WI 54115
(800) 225-2231 (phone)
(920) 337-9410 (fax)
cwsales@lustrabear.com
lustrabear.com
Product List: Presoaks, bases, boosts, Sealants, 
Conditioners, Drying Agents, Accessories

Lustra™ offers high-quality, innovative car care 
products, exceptional service and creative marketing. 
Ultraflex is Lustra’s™ advanced system of ultra-
concentrated, environmentally-friendly car wash 
products, packaging and equipment. This allows you 
to create an extraordinary Car Wash Experience for 
your customers, while controlling operating costs, 
and improving safety and handling. Lustra’s™ global 
network of distributors provides local support when 
you need it. Let Lustra™ make your car cleaning and 
product offerings the best in your market.

PDQ MANUFACTURING, INC.
1698 Scheuring Road
De Pere, WI 54115
(920) 983-8333 (phone)
(920) 983-8328 (fax)
sales@pdqinc.com
www.pdqinc.com
Product List: PDQ’s products include LaserWash® and 
Tandem® RiteTouch in-bay wash systems, WashTools 
tunnel wash systems, MaxAir dryers, Access® 
Customer Management Systems, Wash Access Loyalty 
Systems (WALS), and Site- Management Systems 
(SMS).

LaserWash® Touch Free In-Bay Vehicle Wash System 
— PDQ Manufacturing, a Dover Company, is a leading 
designer and producer of vehicle wash systems. 
LaserWash® and Tandem® brands of in-bay systems 
and WashTools conveyor tunnel products are cleaning 
vehicles in thousands of facilities around the globe. 
PDQ also provides wash marketing, customer loyalty 
and wash payment products under the ACCESS® 
brand name. Since 1984, PDQ Manufacturing has 
represented Performance, Dependability and Quality 
with outstanding products, and support that contribute 
to our customers’ profitability.

UNITEC
7125 Troy Hill Drive
Elkridge, MD 21075
(443) 561-1200 (phone)
(410) 579-6827 (fax)
marketing@startwithunitec.com
www.StartWithUnitec.com
Product List: C-Start, Sentinel, Portal, Wash Select II, 
WashPay and EZ Trak

Unitec develops, manufactures and services automatic 
payment stations for unattended car washes. Our 
technology enables car washes to run 24/7, helping 
owners increase revenue and improve their marketing at 
the same time. From swipe-and-go credit card kiosks 
to internet-enabled touch screens integrated with fuel 
pumps, Unitec machines work in any environment, with 
any type of car wash control system. We design custom 
solutions, as well.

WARSAW CHEMICAL CO., INC.
P.O. Box 858
Warsaw, IN 46581
(800) 548-3396 (phone)
(574) 267-3884 (fax)
www.warsaw-chem.com
Product List: Car Choice®, MicroDrum®, Green Line 
Solutions™

Warsaw Chemical Co., Inc. offers over two hundred 
Car Choice® Brand car wash and Maintenance 
products internationally and throughout the United 
States. The Car Choice® line includes products for 
self-service, automatic, and conveyor carwashes, 
including pre-soaks, detergents, foam brush shampoos, 
clear coat conditioners, the MicroDrum® ultra-
concentrate packaging line and Green Line Solutions™ 
environmentally friendly products. 
For more information contact Warsaw Chemical 
Co., Inc., P.O. Box 858, Warsaw, IN 46581. Phone: 
800-548-3396, Fax: 574-267-3884. Website: www.
warsaw-chem.com.

WASHTECH
P.O. Box 573
Earlysville, VA 22936
(800) 448-4735 (phone)
(434) 978-4328 (fax)
washtech@laser-washtech.com
http://laser-washtech.com
Facebook: facebook.com/Washtech
LinkedIn: Click to view
Product List: PDQ, LaserWash, MacNeil, Carolina Pride, 
Lustra, Ginsan , Unitec, Ultraflex

Washtech sells, services and supplies car wash 
equipment to all segments of the Car Wash Industry. We 
operate the largest service department in the industry 
with same and next day service throughout VA, MD, NJ, 
DE, PA,and WV.

Buyers GuideBuyers Guide

HYDRO-SPRAY WASH SYSTEMS INC.
511 Spruce Street, Suite 1
Clearfield, PA 16830
Contact: Cliff Reed/ Thom Miller
(814) 765-9097 (phone)
(800) 528-5733 (toll free)
(814) 765-9107 (fax)
info@hydrospray.com
http://www.hydrospray.com

Hydro-Spray is a full-service car wash and pressure 
wash equipment provider based in Clearfield, PA. Our 
company offers more than the equipment and supplies 
our customers need; we provide the service and 
support to make it all work. Hydro-Spray manufactures 
superior Touchfree Automatics, durable Self Serve 
equipment and Ancillary Equipment. Our Rainmaker 
Touchfree Automatic integrates the latest technology for 
the best possible touchfree wash performance. Our Elite 
and Elite Pro Self Serve System equipment is designed 
to offer years of trouble free operation. For replacement 
parts or new wash systems, Hydro-Spray meets your 
needs.
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Nearly 6,000 Car Enthusiasts Snapped Selfies in the Sheen of Their Cars for a Chance to 
Win.

While most of America was snapping “selfies” this summer, car enthusiasts from coast 
to coast were all about the Turtle Wax #Reflectie – a photograph or self-portrait that’s 
taken in the shine of a freshly waxed car. Nearly 6,000 people submitted their “reflecties” 
for a chance to win a 2015 Ford Mustang, but it was Michael McKinnon from Snohomish, 
Washington who was awarded the top prize for his submission.

“A reflectie is what materializes from the excitement you get when your car is freshly 
washed, waxed and ready to hit the road,” says Sandy Kolkey, chief marketing officer for 
Turtle Wax. “Turtle Wax fans are literally so thrilled with the performance of our products 
that they can’t wait to showcase their shine, share photos with their friends and celebrate a 
job well done.” 

From May through July, drivers and car fans alike were invited to snap a reflectie and tag it 
on Twitter, Instagram or Facebook for a chance to win. Drivers also shared their reflecties 
on TurtleWax.com/Reflectie. In August, 10 finalists were chosen and America voted on their 
favorites. Michael’s nearly 2,000 votes sealed the deal and secured him as the proud new 
owner of the 2015 Ford Mustang.

“I am thrilled to have won and thankful to Turtle Wax for creating this fun program–my 
garage just got a major upgrade,” said Michael McKinnon. “I am what you would call a ‘car 
guy,’ and I know that the fresh look of a car is a reflection of yourself. I had fun selecting the 
perfect photo to enter.”

TURTLE WAX® AWARDS NATIONAL #REFLECTIE 
CONTEST WINNER WITH 2015 FORD MUSTANG
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Diamond Chemical Company Inc. has hired Robert O’Donnell as technical representative for 
its Institutional Group, according to a press release.

O’Donnell has 13 years of experience in sales, service and sales management for warewash 
and on-premise laundries, noted the release.

The new hire is also a chef and possesses firsthand knowledge of the restaurant, banquet 
and catering businesses, reported the release.

Diamond Chemical manufactures laundry, warewash, floor care, housekeeping, organic 
intermediates, industrial and consumer products.

DIAMOND CHEMICAL COMPANY INC.  
HIRES ROBERT O’DONNELL

Rich’s Wash Dat is a new locally owned express tunnel carwash business that recently 
held its grand opening. As a member of the New Orleans community, Rich’s Wash Dat is 
showing support for the New Orleans Saints by extending $15 Wash Dat Nation Monthly 
Unlimited Wash Club memberships as a token of appreciation to the Saints and their fans.

Rich’s features a 150-foot tunnel, is the largest conveyor-run express carwash in the New 
Orleans area, and has 28 shaded vacuum lanes for customer use. As a part of the grand 
opening specials, Rich’s will be enrolling customers in the Wash Dat Nation unlimited wash 
club, which allows customers to come through the wash as many times as they like during 
the month for one low monthly fee of $15. This offer is for a limited time only.

Included with any wash is use of the free covered vacuum lanes and bug prep stations to 
allow customers to scrub off excess road grime and bug residue prior to entering the wash 
tunnel.

WASH DAT, A NEW ORLEANS EXPRESS CARWASH, 
CELEBRATES NEW ORLEANS SAINTS FOOTBALL BY 
EXTENDING $15 WHO WASH DAT NATION MONTHLY 
UNLIMITED WASH CLUB MEMBERSHIPS
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LUCKY’S, AN ATHENS, ALABAMA-BASED EXPRESS 
CARWASH, TO UNVEIL HOT WAX POLISHING TUNNEL AND 
ONE WEEK OF $3 CARWASH PACKAGE DURING ROLL TIDE 
CELEBRATION EVENT

This January, Lucky’s Car Wash offered a Roll Tide week-long special that featured a single 
low price of $3 for a basic wash and $2 off any carwash on the menu.

“The Shine” is the name for its regularly priced premium ($12) wash, which will be offered 
for $10 as a part of the Roll Tide special. This package features the new Simoniz four-step 
process. Lucky’s is the first to offer this particular sequence of steps to customers in the 
Athens Area.

The four individual steps to this system begin with step one, which consists of a Lava Bath. 
The second stage of the series is the Lava Shine. This is followed by a proprietary step, 
which is a blended rinse and waterfall cure. The final stage of the wash is the Lava Seal. 
Customers can add the Simoniz hot wax for prolonged protection and additional shine for 
their cars. Also, the latest technology is available to customers by adding the optional buff 
’n’ dry to any wash. Other features of the location include covered free vacuums, free bug 
prep for the customers to use at their discretion, free window cleaner, and towels to use for 
a finishing touch.

One of SONNY’S latest carwash innovations is the Pivoting Rain Bar Bracket. This 
retrofitable solution gives customers’ cars a high-impact rinse that washes away all of the 
foamy detergent with a minimal amount of water. This easily attachable bracket directs 
a pressurized rain stream to each car’s windshield cowling, side mirrors, and rear of the 
vehicle. SONNY’S Pivoting Rain Bar Bracket is a component of the rain arch system. 

SONNY’S PIVOTING RAIN BAR BRACKET  
WILL KEEP YOU MOVING
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SONNY’S The CarWash Factory joined in the holiday spirit by participating locally in the 
Kids in Distress (KID) Angel Tree program. The corporate staff each chose at least one  
child in need and donated an unwrapped gift, helping to make the kids’ holiday gift  
wishes come true.

“We remain mindful of those in need, especially children during the holiday season.  
We are glad and very grateful to be able to contribute to this very worthy cause.”  
SONNY’S The CarWash Factory CEO Paul Fazio.

“We are so grateful for the contribution and the difference SONNY’S The CarWash  
Factory has made. Thanks for sticking with KIDs again this year. On behalf of our children, 
we wanted to thank you!” said Kids in Distress development officer Uli Schackmann.

SONNY’S THE CARWASH FACTORY  
AND KIDS IN DISTRESS (KID)
SONNY’S THE CARWASH FACTOR

ABOUT KIDS IN DISTRESS (KID)

Kids in Distress (KID) mission is to prevent child abuse, preserve the family, and treat 
children who have been abused and neglected. KID is recognized as a premier agency in 
South Florida, providing family strengthening services as well as children’s services for more 
than 10,000 children and their families. All programs and services are designed specifically 
to give children and their families the tools, skills, services and education they need to 
maintain a safe, stable and healthy environment in which to thrive. 
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MACNEIL CONFIGURATOR SALES TOOL WINS AWARD

MarCom Awards recently announced the winners in the 2014 international awards 
competition that recognizes outstanding creative achievement by marketing and 
communication professionals. With over 6,500 entries worldwide, QA Graphics has been 
named a double recipient of the 2014 MarCom Platinum Award for their News Tutor mobile 
app development and the MacNeil Carwash Configurator sales tool.

MacNeil representatives utilize the Carwash Configurator to provide customers with instant 
feedback and to simplify the decision-making process. MacNeil worked with QA Graphics 
to develop an interactive sales application to help customers fully visualize their carwash 
conveyor layout. The sales team can create an instant report with contact information, 
equipment ordered, and an image of the preferred layout to expedite the quoting process.

Tommy’s Terrific Carwash is planning its third location to open in 2016. The express tunnel 
and hand drying can clean and wash a car in three minutes. Customers can also use 
complimentary vacuums and mat cleaning machines.

The first Tommy’s location opened in 2008 and has washed more than 800,000 cars since 
then. The company’s second location opened on Ross Avenue in 2012, and it washed about 
100,000 last year, surpassing growth projects.

“Following the success of our Ross Avenue location east of downtown, we are now ready 
to expand south,” said Tom Miller, owner of Tommy Terrific’s Carwash. “We see many 
similarities in the two areas with the considerable retail and residential growth and overall 
community revitalization.”

Miller has more than 25 years of experience in the carwash industry. He also owns and 
operates TradeMark Car Wash, a full-service wash also in Texas.

Construction on the new Tommy’s location will begin in Spring 2016 after completion of the 
Dallas Horseshoe Project connector ramp located directly to the north of the property on 
Interstate-30.

CARWASH.COM: INDUSTRY VETERAN’S  
CARWASH CHAIN TO ADD THIRD LOCATION
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classifieds

Maintenance Technician i.e. “Problem Solver.” 

Career Opportunity, Competitive Salary & Benefits for an individual with experience 
on mechanical systems and electrical control systems. 

A strong ability to diagnose and repair mechanical and electrical control system 
failures, the willingness to read and understand system manuals to properly 
diagnose and repair a failure correctly, and the willingness to travel within 
Pennsylvania providing on site customer service with some overnight stay is 
required. 

Serious and Experienced individuals interested in learning more about this 
opportunity with a local growing company in a team environment please email your 
resumes to: employment@hydrospray.com.

Career Opportunities

Looking to sell a piece of equipment or an entire car wash 
location? Want to hire someone perfect to run your business? 

Place an ad in our new classified section to maximize your 
exposure and reach just the right audience!

Contact Tricia Miller at sales@washtrends.com  
or call 410-647-8402.
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WashTrends Magazine is a publication geared toward carwash 
professionals. It focuses on trends, innovations and impacts in the 
carwash industry. It is an educational benefit to carwash operators, 
employees and suppliers.

WashTrends markets visibility with social media, and creative thinking.

WashTrends is all digital with more OPTIONS than ever before!!!

If you would like an EXCLUSIVE TOUR of WashTrends magazine in the 
digital format contact us today at Info@WashTrends.com
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Yes, there is an App for us! 

Download Now at the Your App Store

Our new 
WashTrends 

apps puts the 
trends at your 

fingertips. 

See our trends, 
tips, and 

resources all 
available on 

Android, iPhone 
and iPad.
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